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A pre-owned Ferrari:
certiied to stand out

Ferrari
APPROVED

Certiied
Pre-Owned Program

101 POINT
INSPECTION

MINIMUM 
OF 12 MONTHS
FERRARI SERVICE
COVERAGE AND
ROADSIDE 
ASSISTANCE

ORIGINAL
CERTIFICATION
PROGRAM
ISSUED AND
APPROVED
BY FERRARI

Please contact your experienced Ferrari Sales Advisor at:

Rancho Mirage

71441 State Highway 111

Rancho Mirage, CA 92270

760-283-0716

ranchomirage.ferraridealers.com

Newport Beach

900 W Coast Highway

Newport Beach, CA 92663

949-646-6900

newportbeach.ferraridealers.com

San Diego

4611 Mercury Street

San Diego, CA 92111

858-456-4600

sandiego.ferraridealers.com
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President’s Message
The end of Summer brings a flurry of activities to anyone active in the 
car community.

The Southwest Region kicked off August with our exclusive “Spin Launch” Tour which 
was followed by the “Run to the Pines Drive” event. From there, things turn north to 
Monterey Car Week and a week-long series of events and celebrations. Heading back 
to Southern California we roll right into our Concorso Ferrari at the San Marino Motor 
Classic. It can be exhausting and that’s just August. 

Just when you think you can catch a breath, September comes 
around with our traditional Italian Night drive & dinner, the 
Orange County End of Summer Drive, a Drive to the Grand 
Canyon, and this year the Southwest Region is sponsoring the 
51st Annual Virginia City Hillclimb. Add to this our monthly 
brunches, lunches, gatherings and drives and it’s really a full 
schedule with something for everyone. It’s our FCA 60th 
Anniversary year and I hope that you all take advantage of 
your membership in the FCA-Southwest Region.

The approaching Fall season brings with it the elections. Not 
just those on November 8th, but our own Southwest Region 
Board of Directors. Here is your chance to shape the direction 
of our Club for the next year. Several spots are opening up so 
there has never been a better chance to get involved! 
Please drop me an email if you 
are interested and I will put 
you in touch with our Election 
Committee.

Two last reminders: The FCA-Southwest Region 
Anniversary Commemorative Book highlighting our 
Region, its history and past events is available to order. 
There are only 100 copies available and they have been 
selling fast. Look for the ordering information in this 
issue. Additionally, registration is now open for our gala 
Anniversary “A Night at Ristorante Cavallino” Dinner set 
for November 12th. The spaces are limited so sign up early!

I plan to be out on the road at many of the upcoming events and hope to see you all 
there too. 

Peter Lund
President/Director
Ferrari Club of America - Southwest Region 

Steve Souza photo
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&DIRECTORS/CHAIRPERSONS

      Director/Chairperson  |  Contact Info  |  Cavallino  |  Organized Events 

A   Peter Lund  President/Director  |  310) 766-1600  |  plund85@gmail.com 
  F355 Spider, 612  |  In Your Area West LA to Malibu Lunch Drive/Camp Pendleton/LAPD/CPR

B Bill Makepeace  Vice President/Director  |  562) 745-5499  |  billsteves@aol.com
  550  |  Photography/Mullin Museum/Santa Anita/Rancho Los Alamitos/Chino Air Museum

C Rex Gephart  Treasurer/Director  |  310) 422-2336  |  gephart.rl@gmail.com
  458 Italia  |  Best in Show 

D   Bruce Leeds  Secretary/Director  |  310) 662-1723  |  peggynbruce@msn.com 
  575M  |  Nethercutt Museum Tour/Ronald Reagan Library Tour/Iowa Tour

E   Jim Bindman   Chairman/Sempre Ferrari Editor  |  818) 429-1667  |  cool4re111@gmail.com  
  360 Modena  |  Special Collections/Vandenberg & Edwards Exotic Car Shows

F Shawn Dutton  Membership Chairman/Director  |  619) 318-4600  |  shawdut@yahoo.com
  360 Modena, 458 Italia  |  In Your Area West LA to Malibu Lunch Drive

G Douglas Campbell  Events Calendar/Director  |  714) 595-5786  |  dougwcampbell@sbcglobal.net 
  575M  |  Soup to Nuts Drive/Pie Run/Lake Arrowhead Drive

H Mark Process  Event Announcements/Director  |  323) 677-8759  |  dszner35mm@juno.com
  348 Speciale  |  Eat Drive & Be Merry/Mount Wilson Tour/Ojai Tour

I Kenny Lombino  Track Chairman/Director  |  310) 339-8657  |  lombino@sbcglobal.net 
  458 Speciale, 16M Scuderia Spider, 360 Modena Six Speed  |  Grand Canyon Tour

J Chad Fukumoto  Hawaii Chapter President  |  pueoaudio@gmail.com
  California T, 458 Speciale  |  Christmas Party

K Francis G. Frank Mandarano  Coachella Valley Chapter  |  206) 310-8380  |  frank@carguytour.com 
  Daytona Spyder  |  Thermal Club Gathering/La Casa del Zorro Run 

L Sam Burg  Central Coast Chapter President  |  805) 680-9962  |  way2fastt@comcast.net   
  430 Spider, FF  |  C&Cs/Breakfast/F1 Viewing Parties/Ride & Lunches

M Pete Consolo  San Diego County Chapter Interim-President  |  FCAConsolo@gmail.com  
  Testarossa  |  San Diego County Chapter Founder

N Marv Landon  Special Events |  818) 338-8692 |  marv@rmis.com
  365 2+2, 488 GTB  |  Concorso Ferrari/Special Collections

O Jim Hunter  Sempre Ferrari Contributor/Special Events  |  323) 252-0909  |  jim@flat-12.com
  308 GTSi  |  Photography/Fast Cars Open House/K1 Karts 

P Tony Levatino  Social Media  |  949) 910-9363  |  tony.levatino@yahoo.com
  360 Modena  |  Instagram/Facebook

Q Ross Albu  Advertising Chairman  |  714) 325-1000  |  rossalbu@gmail.com 
  360 Spider  |  Griffith Park Drive, Toluca Lake/Los Feliz Cars & Coffee

  

FCA SOUTHWEST PAST PRESIDENTS

 Judd Goldfeder  1994-1996 

 Tom Brockmiller  1996-1997 

 Wally Clark  1997-1999 

 Marv Landon  1999-2001 

 Bill Inglis  2001-2003 

 Murray Cogan  2003-2005 

 Walter Meyer  2005-2007 

 Doug Prestine  2007-2009 

 Tex Otto  2009-2011 

 Diane Peterson  2011-2013 

 Peter Carniglia  2013-2014 

 Bruce Leeds  2014 

 Kenny Lombino  2014-2016 

 Richard Kidd  2016-2018

 Jim Bindman  2018-2020

Our thanks to these dedicated enthusiasts who provide opportunities for our club members to share our passion of Ferraris.
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CALENDAR
FCA SOUTHWEST EVENTS

GET YOUR FERRARI OUT & DRIVE!

Second Saturday Every Month

 FCA Southwest Region 
Board Meetings  
  All members welcome!
  6060 Wilshire Blvd. at Fairfax 
  Los Angeles, CA 90036

August 28, 2022 | Sunday        
2022 Concorso Ferrari at San Marino Motor Classic Over 120 Ferraris on the grass
  Jim Bindman - cool4re111@gmail.com

September 4, 2022 | Sunday        
15th Annual Italian Night Sunset drive on PCH, sumptuous 4 course gourmet Italian Dinner  
   Kenny Lombino - lombino@sbcglobal.net

September 4, 2022 | Sunday        
1st Annual Orange County End of Summer Drive & Dinner Scenic drive around OC  
   David Pham - dportho@pacbell.net

September 9-11, 2022 | Friday - Sunday       
FCA-SW Drive to the Grand Canyon Weekend to the Grand Canyon National Park
   Steve Landaker - jslandaker@verizon.net

September 17, 2022 | Saturday      
Nethercutt Collection Tour w/ optional BBQ Lunch
   Mark Process - dszner35mm@juno.com

September 17-18, 2022 | Saturday-Sunday     
Virginia City Hillclimb Historic driving event of 21 turns over 5.2 miles of closed Nevada Highway 341  
   Dennis Chiodo - dennis.chiodo@wlbutler.com, Register at https://www.virginiacityhillclimb.com

September 24, 2022 | Saturday       
10th Annual Fast Cars and Faster Intercontinental Ballistic Missiles Exotic Car 
Show at Vandenberg Space Force Base Support our Airmen!
  Jim Bindman - cool4re111@gmail.com

November 12, 2022 | Saturday       
75th Anniversary of Ferrari Cavallino Dinner Semi-formal at MountainGate Country Club
   Peter Lund - plund85@gmail.com

December 3, 2022 | Saturday       
Orange County Holiday Party Newport Beach Yacht Club
   Details to be announced

December 10, 2022 | Saturday       
Los Angeles Holiday Party at the World Famous Magic Castle Hollywood
   Details to be announced

Due to the ever-changing 
environment, timely email 
announcements will be sent to 
members on upcoming events 
and/or a change of schedule 
of an existing event. We hope 
all members and families are 
safe during these challenging 
times, and we look forward 
to seeing you soon. - FCA 
Southwest Region Board.
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Thank you for joining us! 
August 20, 2022 
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F   Third Sunday Brunch  |  Orange County  |  Tustin  |  9:30 am
 Our new gathering will meet at 9:30 am at the 17th Street Grill-Enderle Center, 17320 17th Street in Tustin.  
 It’s handy to the 55 Freeway and 17th Street. Great Ferrari parking and excellent food. See you there!

 LOCATION:  17th Street Grill-Enderle Center, 17320 17th Street in Tustin. Contact Scott for details.
 HOSTS:   Scott Resley  |  714) 604-7712 |  skres80@gmail.com
 

E   Last Friday Each Month  |  West Los Angeles to Malibu Lunch Drive  |  11:30 am
 We meet in Brentwood at 11:30 am on the last Friday of the month (except December) for a drive up 
 the coast along PCH to a restaurant in Malibu for lunch. The only cost to join in is the cost of your lunch. 
 Advance registration is requested to ensure sufficient parking.

 LOCATION:  West Los Angeles area. Contact Shawn for details.
 HOST:  Shawn Dutton  |  619) 318-4600 |  shawdut@yahoo.com

D   First Sunday Each Month  |  Brunch at Bayside Restaurant  |  Newport Beach  |  11 am Brunch
 Drive your Ferrari and meet your friends at a wonderful bayside restaurant the first Sunday of each month. 

 LOCATION:  Bayside Restaurant, 900 Bayside Drive, Newport Beach  92660
 HOST:  Doug Campbell  |  714) 595-5786  |  dougwcampbell@sbcglobal.net   

 

C    Third Saturday of Each Month  |  Saturday Shift  |  Caffe Tre Venezie  |  Torrance  |  7:30-9 am 
 FCA members are invited to join us for Saturday Shift, a monthly cars & coffee gathering. Owners of exotic 
 and fine vintage automobiles of all makes are welcome to display their vehicles. Spectators are also 
 welcome as we enjoy complimentary coffee and admire the finest cars from around the South Bay.

 LOCATION:  Caffe Tre Venezie, 3525 Pacific Coast Hwy, Torrance  90505
 HOST:  Ferrari South Bay  |  310) 887-9183  |  events@ferrarisouthbay.com  |  www.saturdayshift.com

B    First Saturday Drive Each Month  |  The Glen Center  |  Bel Air  |  9:30 am
 Drive starts at The Glen Center, one block south of Mulholland Drive in Bel Air. Full service deli opens 
 at 7 am for breakfast. Departs at 9:30 am, no host lunch stop, returning after 3 pm. Event open to FCA 
 members only, Ferrari only vehicle participation. 

 LOCATION:  The Glen Center, 2948 Beverly Glen Circle, Bel Air/Los Angeles  90077
 HOST:  Kenny Lombino  |  310) 339-8657  |  lombino@sbcglobal.net

A     Third Sunday Each Month  |  The Lakes in Thousand Oaks  |  Thousand Oaks  |  9-11 am
 Piazza GranTurismo is hosted by Ferrari Westlake/Ferrari Los Angeles Service. Combining high performance 
 with a relaxed setting, PiazzaGT is a way to experience elegance, sophistication and passion for luxury 
 automobiles. Ferrari Corral parking and complimentary coffee and is open to all exotics and fine vintages.

 LOCATION:  The Lakes at Thousand Oaks, 2200 Thousand Oaks Blvd., Thousand Oaks  91362
 HOST:  Ferrari Westlake PiazzaGT  |  888) 459-7720  |  events@ferrariwestlake.com  |  piazzagranturismo.com

   Third Saturday Each Month  |  Central Coast Area  |  Northern or Southern Locations  |  9:30 am
 We’re starting our monthly In Your Area Gatherings to see where people want to join up. The location
 will alternate between a northern point around Paso Robles or SLO and a southern point around Santa Barbara.
 Contact Lee for more information.

 LOCATION:  Alternates between a location on the southern part of our chapter and a northern location.
 HOST:  Lee Wilson  |  Central Coast Chapter  |  vtauto@sbcglobal.net 

H  First Saturday of Every Month  |  Rolling Hills Estates  |  Promenade on the Peninsula  |  7-9:30 am
 Peninsula Cars and Coffee. Top deck of parking structure. Enter on Indian Peak Road.

 LOCATION:  550 Deep Valley Drive, Rolling Hills Estates, CA 90274.
       HOST:  Keith Inouye  |  PenCnC1@gmail.com  
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2022
Our Southwest Region experienced the Presidential Motorcade treatment

      sing our Ferraris for worthwhile purposes is always something   
          to be proud of.  So on Saturday, May 21st, the Ferrari Club  
          of America Southwest Region held our 2nd Annual Cops & 
Cavallinos Rally for the Los Angeles Police Department’s Pacific 
Division Boosters Association Children’s Charity.
When driving our Ferraris, the sign of a black and white vehicle with flashing lights and loud noise behind is 
typically a worrisome and potentially costly situation. But when 12 police cars are behind and in front it’s an 
unforgettable (and very cool) experience!  

The Rally is a unique way for the police to partner with our club and raise some needed funds for the Children’s 
Charity which funds kid’s programs in the inner city. The Charity depends 100% on public donations and thanks 
to our generous members we raised $16,000.

 LAPD Rally

U

WORDS   Jim Bindman   |   PHOTOS   Bill Makepeace
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50 Ferraris (16 distinctive models) arrived at our meeting point near LAX at the iconic Proud Bird Restaurant.  
The police had coffee and “cop approved” Randy’s donuts for everyone, plus an amazing commemorative personalized 
license plate for all car owners. 

Our Rally around the airport area and Playa del Rey took 45 minutes (always at a safe speed) and the police used 
the same techniques to stop cross traffic that they use for a Presidential Motorcade! Several patrol cars would 
speed ahead to the next intersection with flashing lights and sirens to stop the traffic so we could proceed even if 
the light was red. As we passed, those patrol cars would be at the rear of the caravan while other patrol cars were 
heading for the next intersection. The choreography was flawless as we were able to complete the entire route 
without stopping. It actually required 12 patrol cars and 16 officers to manage our 50 Ferrari parade.

During the drive, joggers, dog walkers and pedestrians were giving us high fives and taking pictures plus cars 
along the way had their phones out the window to take pictures and everyone was surely wondering what was 
going on!  

After the Rally, 60 club members enjoyed a 4 course lunch at Proud Bird and two of the Pacific Division bosses 
joined us for lunch, Captain Michael Applegate and Sergeant Bryan Cook.

Without the vision, dedication and hard work plus months of advance planning by LAPD Officer Kevin Shaw, 
this event would never happen. Kevin is retiring soon, but promised another dedicated officer will work with us 
next year to have an even better Rally. 

As Ferrari owners, we strongly support safe driving on public streets and it was an honor to partner with the 
police and raise money for their charity. SF    
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An opportunity to mentor students towards a fulfilling career path

  Question? Which of the Los Angeles Magnet High Schools are                
 100% Title 1 funded (low-income students), have a 100% graduation 
rate, have 95% of the 800 students attend college, and have been given the 
U.S. News & World Report’s Best High Schools Silver Medal award?
That’s right, the Orthopaedic Hospital Medical Magnet High School (Ortho), located in South Central Los Angeles 
and built on property donated by the Los Angeles Orthopaedic Hospital. Ortho offers students two pathways, 
Biotech and Public Health, and designs courses for each student to complete their high school Academic Planning 
Guide requirement.  

WORDS   Rex Gephart   |   PHOTOS   Jim Bindman & Bill Makepeace

Orthopaedic Hospital Medical 
Magnet High School Event

?
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19 August 2022  |  Carmel, California

Bring your Ferrari to Bonhams. 
We’ll sell it to the world.

INQUIRIES
+1 (415) 391 4000, West Coast 
+1 (212) 461 6514, East Coast 
motors.us@bonhams.com
bonhams.com/quail

Exhibited at the 1956 Bruxelles Motor Show and campaigned in period by Ecurie Belge
Superb, factory-correct restoration performed by leading Ferrari specialists Ottis and Hoyt 
Eligible for the most exclusive driving and Concours d’Elegance events around the globe 
Campaigned on many contemporary rallies including the Mille Miglia Storica
Matching-numbers example, retaining its original bodywork and chassis
The very last 250 Europa built, with the desirable GT chassis upgrades
Ferrari Classiche ‘Red Book’ Certified
1955 FERRARI 250 EUROPA GT COUPE
Coachwork and Design by Pinin Farina
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In 2012, Jim Bindman, our current Board Chairman, organized the first Ortho Exotic Car Show with the idea of bringing positive role models to 
talk to the students. Over 400 students, teachers, administrators and local residents attended. This year, the second Ortho Exotic Car Show was 
organized and presented with over 225 attendees, including eighteen of our Southwest Region members who volunteered their time and brought 
their gorgeous Ferraris. All Ferraris were parked under the shade of the school’s new parking lot canopies and were spaced apart so students and 
faculty could gather between the cars to talk, take photos, and sit in the cars, as almost everyone did. Students positioned chairs next to each 
Ferrari so that Ferrari owners could stay with their car and chat with students. Students also set-up raffle tables and raffled off Ferrari-related gifts 
throughout the event. Many of the gifts were donated by FCA members, including backpacks, phone kits, and a Ferrari pen and watch. Ferrari 
Westlake donated two beautiful gift boxes. The Orthopaedic Institute for Children donated the grand prize, a beautiful single speed bicycle. 

Midway through the event, the school assigned 4 students to each Ferrari driver to act as ambassadors. The ambassadors had been provided earlier 
with a list of questions that they could use to ask the Ferrari owners. Questions like: why are most Ferraris red, what should young adults prioritize 
to be successful, and what advice do you have for ambitious high school students? For entertainment, a quartet of students held an acoustic guitar 
and singing performance, followed by a dance routine performed by the school cheerleaders. And then there was everyone’s favorite entertainer, 
Enzo the horse, who was brought by the LAPD’s mounted unit. In the end, it was obvious that the students, faculty, and Ferrari drivers all had a 
fun time getting to know each other and learning the importance of education, ambition, and passion.

Special thanks to Jim Bindman for organizing the event, Bill Makepeace for helping set up the Ferraris, Michael Willis and Ashley Contrras-Reyes 
for planning and organizing the entire school’s participation, LAPD Mounted Unit Officer Eric Coffey for bringing Enzo, and Doug and Joan 
Pristine for selecting the Orthopaedic Hospital in recognition of the hospital’s 100+ years serving South Central Los Angeles. SF

Orthopaedic Hospital Medical 
Magnet High School Event
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LAPD
A rewarding event that supports the LAPD equestrian team

      or the 3rd time since 2019, our club was honored to be invited  
   to a Summer BBQ with the LAPD Mounted Platoon.
Generous members and guests totaling 90 people signed up, and everyone donated to the Mounted Platoon Charity.  
As a reminder, in 2021 our generous members donated over $20,000 and the Platoon purchased an amazing horse 
that they aptly named Enzo. The city of Los Angeles funds the department, but they do not provide funds to buy 
horses, so all horses are purchased as a result of donations.

As we drove in to the facility, we were greeted by Officer Eric Coffey and Enzo! So every member was able to get a 
great photo with Enzo and their “prancing horse”. Since 2019, we have collaborated with LAPD several times and 
Officer Coffey always does an amazing job to facilitate our group.

WORDS   Jim Bindman   |   PHOTOS   Bill Makepeace

Summer BBQ

F
CONTINUED PAGE 18
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818 765-7430

Quality Automotive Refinishers

ARROYO AUTO
Over 25 years experience.

BASF Glasurit refinish warranty center.

Car Bench certified frame technicians.

sales@arroyoauto.com      

6901 Farmdale Avenue   

www.arroyoauto.com      

North Hollywood, CA 91605

FERRARI AND MASERATI SPECIALISTS

Ad Arroyo Auto.qxp_Layout 1  12/9/18  1:32 PM  Page 1
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The afternoon began with a stable tour where Officer Coffey introduced numerous horses and gave us a lot of 
behind the scenes information on how the unit operates.  

Then we all headed to the arena for a K-9 demonstration by Officer Mari Corral and 4-legged Officer Dart. While 
Dart performed many amazing exercises, Officer Al Ramirez described exactly how the training protocol was de-
veloped between the handler and the K9. The almost 20 minute demonstration revealed Dart’s skill and intelligence 
in attacking a “perp” (Officer Josh Kniss wearing a protective suit) and following his master’s every command.

Then a group of officers from the Mounted Unit brought 6 horses into the arena for a 30 minute demonstration of 
how they manage crowd control situations and actually stop suspects from escaping. Only very special horses are 
selected to join the platoon. Originally about 20 horses were scheduled to participate, but at the last minute three 
fourths of the unit was dispatched to a protest in downtown L.A. The SWAT Unit was also scheduled to do 
a demonstration for us, but the entire SWAT Unit was dispatched.

LAPDSummer BBQ

CONTINUED PAGE 20
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A sumptuous BBQ buffet was next (the LAPD really knows how to do a great dinner). During the dinner, an LAPD 
chopper buzzed by three times and the last time they were so low they could have grabbed a chocolate chip cookie 
from the table.

As our goal was fund-raising for the LAPD, an auction was next on the agenda. Nice generous members bid for 
Mounted Platoon Training Days, Mounted Platoon Shooting Range Days, LAPD R  ide-Along Days in a patrol car 
and a special auction for a very prestigious Stetson hat typically only given to Mounted Platoon members. Thanks 
to our generous members, for the auction and the signup fees we were able to donate over $35,000 which will help 
the Platoon replace three horses!

The evening concluded with our guest speaker and longtime FCA member and 50+ year Ferrari owner Matthew 
Ettinger. Matthew described buying numerous significant Ferraris back when they could be had for under $10,000 
and his many trips to the Ferrari factory where he hung out with Enzo (the man, not the horse).  

Thanks again to Officer Eric Coffey and the Mounted Platoon for inviting us and for the friendship we have 
developed. SF

LAPDSummer BBQ
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TERRY M. GOLDBERG, ESQ. – FERRARI OWNER, DRIVER, MEMBER 

FOR ALL OF YOUR LEGAL NEEDS 

tgoldberg@goldbergandgage.com 

LAW OFFICES OF GOLDBERG & GAGE 

23002 Victory Boulevard 

Woodland Hills, CA 91367 

(818) 340-9252
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Legoland Ferrari
SEMPRE FERRARI FEATURE

Experience Impression by Mark Vaughn, West Coast Editor, Autoweek.com
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   our kids (and you!) will turn true tifosi after a day 
 building and racing their own Ferraris at Legoland. 

Being a member of the Ferrari Club, you are one of the lucky few to own and drive 
one of the greatest cars ever built. Okay, the greatest. But not everyone is as lucky as 
you. For them, especially if they’re youngsters, and for you, there is “LEGO Ferrari 
Build & Race” at Legoland in Carlsbad, California.

With the new attractions, the long relationship between Lego and Ferrari has been 
taken one step further, sure to delight kids of all ages and turn out new tifosi with 
every Lego brick built.

“Build and Race puts you in the driver’s seat as you make your way through the 
‘garage’ to the ‘racetrack’ using your creativity and imagination to build, test and race 
your own LEGO Ferrari,” read a release from Legoland in Carlsbad, California. 

One caveat, of course, it’s not a full-size Ferrari, it’s one made out of Lego bricks. And 
you won’t race it on a real racetrack, but one that digitally scans each car then projects 
that digital image onto a very well-designed model of the famous Fiorano test track in 
Maranello.

(While there was a “Build and Race” attraction at Legoland for many years, that one 
had only gravity fed tracks, like pinewood derby. This one keeps the gravity and adds 
a whole new digital component. Plus, all the cars are now Ferraris!)

PHOTOS  Mark Vaughn and Ferrari SpA

Ferrari and Lego Team Up Again for LEGO Ferrari Build & Race in Legoland, California

Y

CONTINUED PAGE 20
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The new digital track is about 15 feet by 30 feet or so and features not only the proper layout of the real Fiorano, 
but miniaturized versions of the real buildings there, including the house where Enzo lived and the two 
garages next to it. The track itself is a 2D projection, as are the cars racing on it. Kids build their Lego Ferraris 
in one room then bring them – or one of the many pre-built cars available - to be digitally scanned at the 
faux Fiorano. (I chose a pre-built 512). The computer scan is analyzed for aerodynamic efficiency, weight and 
other factors. The kids select either a V8 or V12 engine and pick one of three tire types. An image of the car is 
then projected from above, the image pulls out of the pits and starts racing against other cars on the digitally 
projected track. Kids can hit a boost button for more speed and a little oversteer, but they have to wait between 
boosts. Timing becomes critical to better performance. The races last three laps and the winners and their 
times are posted on a screen above the track.

Patrick McMahon with Dimensional Innovations in Kansas City was part of the team that designed and built 
the track.

“We worked with Legoland and Lego Ferrari to help bring this idea to life as an exhibit,” McMahon said. “This 
is a way to replicate what it is to go through the whole design build process, just like what real car designers 
and engineers go through back at Ferrari. They go through multiple drafts of ideas, they have to consider the 
physics, the weather, what weight is optimal, things like that, what’s gonna produce the best performance?”

Dimensional Innovations built both the physical track and the digital component that allows Lego Ferraris to 
race on it.

“We have a team of developers who did all of the programming and all the development, and worked on doing 
calculations on the actual physics of auto racing. Then the actual scanners at the scan station have cameras 
that detect and scan the car and can (extrapolate) physics from that. We can calculate weight and drag and 
we can predict how that will impact your acceleration, handling and braking. So what the kids do is actually 
reflected in the performance on the race track. So that’ll help them understand that a bigger, wider car may be 
a little bit slower while something a little bit more sleek might be quicker on a straight, but maybe not handle 
as well. So it’s got a lot of give and take.”

If that’s too much to grasp for a young mind, there are the pinewood derby style tracks fed by gravity, or the 
big whoop-dee-doo tracks where the cars jump through a tire hoop. A separate section uses Lego Duplos, 
which are larger blocks for even tinier hands. 

It’s all massive fun that will have the kids getting up at 4:30 a.m. to watch Monaco.

This is the first such Build & Race but there may be more.

“Lego and Ferrari have had a longstanding relationship,” said Jake Gonzales, spokesman for Legoland Carls-
bad. “Lego has been building a variety of Ferrari cars for years. And now it’s an opportunity for us to take that 
relationship and team up and come into the Legoland parks, us being the flagship park here in North America, 
to then launch this attraction that hopefully will continue to launch globally.”

So come to Legoland and build your own bella macchina. SF

Legoland Ferrari
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With all the market uncertainty, it’s time to have a 
review of your portfolio. 

See what Wells Fargo Advisors can do for you. 

Kenny Lombino 
Senior Vice President – Investments 
2829 Townsgate Rd., Ste. 200 
Westlake Village, CA 91361 
805-373-8234
kenny.lombino@wellsfargoadvisors.com
CRD#: 1790001

Wells Fargo Advisors is a trade name used by Wells Fargo Clearing Services, LLC, Member SIPC, a registered broker-dealer and non-bank affiliate of 
Wells Fargo & Company. CAR-1020-04430  

Investment and Insurance Products: NOT FDIC Insured / NO Bank Guarantee / MAY Lose Value 
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Robinson Helicopter Tour
WORDS   Jim Bindman   |   PHOTOS   Bill Makepeace

We visit the high-flying aircraft factory used in business and civil service worldwide

            ver the years, our club has been invited to tour many 
           amazing locations. When we contact a location to organize 
         a tour, mentioning the Ferrari Club seems to make a huge 
difference and the red carpet is usually rolled out to welcome our 
red cars!
Several years ago, longtime FCA member and friend Joel Shukovsky suggested I organize a tour of the Robinson 
Helicopter factory in Torrance. A friend of Joel landed his Robinson helicopter in front of Joel’s front door one 
day at his ranch! As it turned out, eventually a former employee of mine joined the Robinson team so I had a 
connection to arrange a club tour.

The company was founded 50 years ago and is the leading manufacturer of helicopters for private owners and 
flight schools, as well as business and government applications. To date the company has produced over 13,000 
choppers and all design, engineering and manufacturing is done at the 600,000 square foot facility in Torrance.  
Almost everything is made in house: steel and aluminum enter the building at one end, and finished helicopters 
leave from the other end.

Being a busy factory, the environment is noisy, so unfortunately we were only allowed to bring 30 people on the 
tour. Our guides walked us through the entire manufacturing process. Just for their own use, Robinson has one 
of the largest machine shops in the country, and visiting on a Thursday we were able to see all the machines in 
operation.

To show our appreciation to our hosts, we had almost 20 Ferraris on display so the employees got a chance to see 
our special machines!

Thanks to my friend Felise Sarmiento and her colleague Monica Campos for hosting us and giving our members 
a very unique opportunity. SF      

O
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LEASING  
THE ITALIAN
SPORTS CAR 
OF YOUR 
DREAMS IS 
AS EASY AS  
1, 2, 3...

PUTNAM LEAS I N G .C O M  |   8 00-278-0071

World class cars deserve world class leasing. Grow your collection 

the right way by calling Putnam Leasing at 800-278-0071. Regardless 

of brand or year, Putnam Leasing customizes individual and business 

leases for any collector car or exotic.

With offices nationwide, call us today to find out why smart collectors 

lease with Putnam. Leasing the best for our clients since 1983.

TWYLA GRIMSLEY

Putnam Leasing Company

(310) 922-1921
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Ferrari’s Cycles of 
Booms and Busts

                 erraris first became collectables as the baby-boomers came of age in the very early 1970s, at a time                         
           when almost any early Ferrari, from a 166 to a 250 GTE could be found for well under $5,000, 
              and the more desirable 250 SWBs and Cal Spyders could be found for well back of $10,000. Indeed, 
 in 1972 I purchased my first Ferrari, 250 PF Coupe s/n 1447 for $2,500 and my second Ferrari, 212 Vignale           
     Cabriolet s/n 0125 EL for $850. 

In the five decades since the Ferrari market has gone through multiple boom-and-bust cycles. The first bust 
came in October 1973 when OPEC cut off the oil supply, driving gas prices from 33 cents to $1 a gallon in only 
a few months. The economy tanked and exotic cars went from being desirable to dumb. Near-new Daytona and 
Dino coupes cluttered Southern California used car lots with Daytona coupes priced at $15k and Dinos at half 
that. 250 SWBs and California Spyders were back to a mere $5,000. In 1974 I bought 365 GTB/C s/n 12547, an 
alloy bodied Comp Daytona prototype which had crashed in practice at Le Mans in 1969 followed by a DNF at 
Daytona and a DNS at Sebring in 1970 for a mere $14,000.

From 1975 to 1979 the Ferrari market had its first boom, and in only five years, the $15k Daytona became a 
$75k Daytona, a 500% run-up. Inflation peaked at 13.5%, although fast rising Ferrari prices greatly exceeded the 
inflation rate. In August 1979, party-crasher Paul Volker became the Fed Chairman and progressively cranked 
interest rates to 21 percent, which killed inflation, the economy, the real estate market and the Ferrari market. 
By 1984, Daytonas were back to $50k and almost sale-proof. As interest rates dropped in the early 1980s, the 
money markets stabilized, liquidity returned, baby boomers began celebrating their big “Four-O” birthday with 
a buying binge and the economy again took off. When the Japanese came to the party in 1986, Ferrari prices 
spiraled onward and upward. By the end of 1989, a nice Daytona had reached $500,000, a 900% run-up over 
five years!

As other stock markets headed south during the late 1980s, the Japanese Nikkei index kept climbing through 
1988 and 1989, reaching a peak of 38,915.87 on December 29, 1989. While American and European buyers had 
started to pull back from the Ferrari market in late 1988, the Japanese were very aggressive buyers and kept 
redefining the market upwards. There should have been no surprise when the Nikkei index crashed in January 
of 1990, coupled with the following implosion of the Japanese real estate market. Japan’s boom became a bust. 
By 1994, our benchmark $500,000 Daytona was now a $125k car and again almost sale-proof!

SEMPRE FERRARI FEATURE

 F

WORDS   Michael Sheehan   |   PHOTOS & ILLUSTRATIONS   Tex Otto

When Ferraris changed from being old cars to commodities
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By 1995 the Ferrari market had begun a slow but steady climb, but stopped again in 2000, when the Dot Com 
Bubble burst and NASDAQ markets imploded. On September 11, 2001 a Black Swan hit the markets when nine-
teen al-Qaeda terrorists hijacked four passenger jets. Ferrari prices again went on hold. In 2004, in an effort to 
revive the economy Fed Fund Chairman Alan Greenspan slashed the Federal Funds rate to 1%, which encouraged 
Congress to run up huge deficits. The real estate markets again boomed while the financial markets slowly gained 
strength through the early 2000s, and by late 2007-2008, our benchmark Daytona had crossed well over the 
$300k barrier. Ferrari prices peaked at Monterey in August 2008.
 
The light switch went to the “off ” position only thirty days later in September 2008 with yet another Black Swan, 
the sudden demise of Lehman Brothers and the freeze of the financial markets. The world entered the worst 
financial down turn since the Great Depression of 1929. If one had to sell, our benchmark Daytona was a low 
$200k car but virtually sale-proof. A slow recovery began in very late 2009, and in August 2010, the Monterey 
auctions paid proof to a market revival with a whopping $172m in sales, up by $52m from 2009. These impressive 
results were reinforced at Scottsdale in 2011 with a very impressive $159m in sales. The boom was back, and by 
late 2011 an excellent Daytona was now back over the $300k mark.

There have been several minor booms and busts since, the last mini-bust being in March 2020 when Covid shut 
down the global economy. Central banks cranked up their printing presses and inflation quickly became the 
ghost haunting markets and economies worldwide. Inflation expectations are now baked into every aspect of 
the economy and as money becomes less valuable, tangible assets become more desirable. While there are many 
baby-boomers still in the market, a new world of Millennial buyers are driving up the cars of their high school 
and college dreams as witnessed by any that follow Bring a Trailer, the home of some recent record sales such as 
our 9,400 mile 1989 328 GTB s/n 80281 which sold for $320,000 on March 31, or an 11k mile 2009 F430 6-speed 
s/n 168011 which sold for $408,430 on April 14, both prices that were unthinkable a mere year ago.

It’s a simple equation: more wealth chasing a fixed number of Supercars and Enzo-era cars. Buying a Ferrari 
differs from other investments as it brings with it the pride of ownership, the joy of driving a piece of history and 
the feeling of being able to travel back in time when you get behind the wheel and start the engine. It is a unique 
experience that few other investments can provide.

Despite all of the good things I’ve noted above, timing is everything. Black Swans can render the best laid plans 
worthless and limited production cars will always be worth more than those built in the thousands. Those with 
the means to hold their driveable investments long term don’t overtly worry about the timing of the next bust, as 
the market is indeed cyclical. If prices drop, the desirability of the most collectible will remain and the long term 
projection is ever upward. SF
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An introduction of a historic Ferrari Club driving event to Southwest Region members

      or over five decades, the Virginia City Hillclimb has 
 challenged drivers with its 21 turns over 5.2 miles.
The attraction to this location for drivers of performance machines is of course the road, Nevada Highway 341, 
the truck road that is closed off for one weekend per year for pilots of Ferraris other exotica. The 1,200 feet 
uphill elevation change strains the naturally aspirated engines for oxygen, the tires for grip, and the brain to 
remember the many nuances of each upcoming corner.

Safety considerations implemented by Event Chairman Dennis Chiodo and Chief Steward Frank Zucchi at 
every step, ensure a fun event for participants and their families who come to support them. From registration 
to check the registrant’s driving experience, tech inspection of each vehicle to ensure its preparation, to a test 
ride with an instructor up the hill to determine a novice’s competence behind the wheel on this undulating 

WORDS & PHOTOS   Tex Otto & Nicole Andrews Richardson   |   PHOTOS   Doug Campbell

A Unique Track Opportunity 
The Virginia City Hillclimb

F
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road, safety is paramount. Not every registrant is accepted, and drivers who pose a significant risk to themselves or 
others may be warned or removed from the event, and that’s for everyone’s safety. Fire crews are stationed at both 
ends of the road course, and organizers are in constant communication with all corner workers along the course 
should a problem arise. The main goal is for all drivers is to run at the speeds they are comfortable with and have a 
great time. 

Virginia City
Set in western Nevada, the historic town of Virginia City began to flourish after the discovery of the Comstock Lode 
of silver ore in 1859. Mark Twain, who was a part time resident, is said to have adopted his writing style and pen name 
during his two-year stay. Its population swelled to 25,000 at the peak of mining production when more money was 
produced by the Comstock Lode than the complete California Gold Rush a decade before.

Now a century and a half later on Hillclimb weekend, Virginia City becomes alive with Ferraris, track prepared cars 
and other exotics, starting with a parade of the cars down the main street to a cheering crowd of town folks. 

After the time trials on Sunday afternoon, the fun reignites in the town’s vintage theater at the Piper Opera House 
for a carousing awards dinner. A highlight is the presentation of the Big Wheel perpetual award, given to the driver 
with the most non-life-threatening misfortune. The winner needs to make a fun modification and then pass it on to 
next year’s winner!

We hope you’ll come to experience the FCA Virginia City Hillclimb, take in the charming and rustic area, have 
numerous great drives up the hill, and meet some new friends along the way. Event information is on page 34 
with information and registration open at www.virginiacityhillclimb.com.
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Vandenberg Space Force Base
1 0 T H  A N N U A L 

Fast Cars & Faster Intercontinental Ballistic Missiles
Exotic Car Show

S U P P O R T  T H E  A I R M E N  O F  V S F B !

Exotic cars invited including:

Ferrari | McLaren | Aston Martin | Lamborghini

Lotus | Vintage Sports Cars

F O R  I N F O R M A T I O N  A N D  T O  R E S E R V E  S P A C E S

Email  - Jim Bindman

cool4re@gmail.com

S A T U R D A Y ,  S E P T E M B E R  2 4 ,  2 0 2 2

Car Show 1100 -1500  (11:00 am - 3 pm)

FCA MONTEREY PENINSULA CHAPTER

        s a run up to Monterey Car Week including Concorso Italiano, a 
               series of gatherings are planned to bring enthusiasts together.                       
                  Our sold out July drive for the Concorso Italiano Foundation 
                 supports Habitat for Humanity Monterey Bay with all funds 
providing support to the cause which help provide shelter to those in need.

We met at Black Horse Golf Club for our invigorating drive out Carmel 
Valley Road to Wrath Winery. So fun to have a wide sampling of contem-
porary Ferraris to Alfas, and even a Lancia. We ran two run groups so that 
everyone in similar models were able to stay together on the scenic back-
roads, as the landscape transitioned from a tree covered lane to farmlands 
of vineyards and vegetable produce. The grape vines were very lush green 
and the row crops straight as an arrow as they blurred by on our way for 
lunch and refreshment.

Thank you to Solare for their generous provision of our lunch, Wrath 
Winery for their beautiful location, and Steve Souza for capturing our cars 
on the event.  

If you visit Monterey, we’d enjoy meeting you! View our calendar of events 
and mailing list sign up at fcamonterey.org! 
SF

A backroads drive to support Habitat for Humanity Monterey Bay

WORDS  Tex Otto  |   PHOTOS  Steve Souza, Tex Otto

Concorso Italiano
Magnificent Monterey Drive

A
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Vandenberg Space Force Base
1 0 T H  A N N U A L 

Fast Cars & Faster Intercontinental Ballistic Missiles
Exotic Car Show

S U P P O R T  T H E  A I R M E N  O F  V S F B !

Exotic cars invited including:

Ferrari | McLaren | Aston Martin | Lamborghini

Lotus | Vintage Sports Cars

F O R  I N F O R M A T I O N  A N D  T O  R E S E R V E  S P A C E S

Email  - Jim Bindman

cool4re@gmail.com

S A T U R D A Y ,  S E P T E M B E R  2 4 ,  2 0 2 2

Car Show 1100 -1500  (11:00 am - 3 pm)

SF 33
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September 17-18, 2022

5.2 MILES - 21 TURNS

Drive your Ferrari safely at speed on the most unique closed-course experience 
in North America on Nevada State Highway 341. The FCA Virginia City Hillclimb. 
Information and registration at www.virginiacityhillclimb.com.

The Thrill of the Hill

34

CAUTION - HIGH SPEED DRIVING EVENT - MAY BE HABIT FORMING - DRIVE WITH CARE
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There are many ways to get involved:
 •  FCA-SW Board of Directors Elections this November:  
  Minimum one year of FCA membership required.  
  Directors serve for a 2 year term and are expected to organize 2-3 Club events per year for a Board position.  
  Applications accepted through September 3, 2022.

 • Be an Event Organizer:
  Do you have a great idea for a new Club event? Work with a current Board member and bring that vision to reality. 
  We are always looking for new events for our Membership to enjoy.

 • Volunteer to help with an existing Event:
  We are always looking for Club Members to help with existing events. It’s a great way to learn what’s involved 
  and “get your feet wet” on event planning.

For more information, contact Peter Lund, FCA-Southwest Region President 
  plund85@gmail.com or contact any current Board Member.
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Ristorante Cavallino
J o i n  u s  f o r  a n  e v e n i n g  i m a g i n e d

2022 marks the 60th Anniversary of 
the Ferrari Club of America and the 
75th Anniversary of Ferrari.
We thought that this would be the 
perfect time to Celebrate!
 
For those who have had the chance to tour the Ferrari Factory, 
or just understand Ferrari history, Ristorante Cavallino, adjacent 
to the factory in Maranello, was a favorite dining establishment 
of Enzo Ferrari.

Join us for a Semi-Formal (Black Tie optional) Anniversary 
dinner imagined to be an 

Set at MountainGate Country Club, nestled in the hills above 
Brentwood, you will dine on selections picked from the menu 
available to Cavallino patrons in the 1980’s (Enzo’s era), enjoy 
Italian music, Italian wines and toast the evening with Ferrari 
sparkling wine! (The official sparkling wine of Formula 1!)

Early sign up is $159* per person which includes a 4-course 
dinner, entertainment and the Anniversary toast. No host 
cocktails available. Space is limited and available to active 
FCA members and their guests only. (*For reservations after 
September 15th, the cost is $175 per person.)

For more information, please contact our event coordinators:
 Peter Lund - plund85@gmail.com
 Holly Franke - hollyin310@gmail.com

To secure your reservations for this one-time 
FCA Anniversary event, visit online: 

https://fcasw.memberclicks.net/fca-cavallino-dinner
.

“Evening at Ristorante Cavallino.”

Saturday
November 12, 2022 

6:00 to 10:00 pm
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O R D E R  N O W !

TABLE OF CONTENTS

Our Origin 
Our Presidents 
Southwest Region Chapters 
FCA SW Annual Meets
2002 FCA LA Annual Meet in Century City
2012 FCA International Meet in Palm Springs

Featured SW Region Events
Concorso Ferrari, Rodeo Drive, Ortega Run, Yosemite Grand Tours,
Edwards AFB, Vandenberg Space Force Base, Petersen Automotive 
Museum, Ride & Drives, Collection & Wine Tours, and much more!

Current Members
Roster of all current members and their anniversary milestones.

Order your book for only $65. 
Includes Shipping and Handling.

Anniversary Book
Ferrari Club of America Southwest Region

Our

Honoring the FCA’s 60th Anniversary and recounting 
the many memories of our Southwest Region since 
our formation in 1994. 

This 92 page hardbound book will be a must have 
commemorative archive for your library and coffee 
table, featuring the FCA Southwest Region’s nearly
30 years of event coverage with photos and 
editorial to recount the memorable experiences 
we’ve had with our friends in our club.

Order at https://fcasw.memberclicks.net/anniversary-book-order
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Ciao!WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!

POLICIES ADVERTISING

We look forward to your participation at FCA Southwest Region events!

FERRARI CLUB OF AMERICA SOUTHWEST REGION

John Gerardy  Escondido

Christopher Hoskins  Newport Beach

Philip Palumbo  Rancho Santa Fe

Jay Barton  Torrance

Mike Murphy  Rancho Palos Verdes

Jon Wong  Torrance

Douglas Cullen  Los Angeles

William Pasko  Los Angeles

Eric Spitzer  Woodland Hills

Ryan Frame  Venice

Rajvindra Bhatia  Irvine

Mattias Larsson  Marina Del Rey

King Chan  Los Angeles

Alex Afandi  Long Beach

Justin Aguilera  Calabasas

Tom Sprague  Encino

Jonathan Hallstead  Ladera Ranch

Ramez Tohme  Los Angeles

Jason Koonin  Irvine

Scott Selman  Aliso Viejo

Publishing Policy  The Sempre Ferrari magazine is a publication 
and copyright of the Ferrari Club of America Southwest Region 
(non-profit). Postage is paid in California. Its purpose is to provide 
timely notification of club events and deliver information beneficial 
to members and enthusiasts of Ferrari.

The Ferrari Club of America and Sempre Ferrari magazine 
publishers do not warrant the accuracy of editorial content or 
photographs nor do they recommend or endorse any information 
presented or warrant or verify the claims of ads. We reserve the 
right to refuse to publish advertisements that are not club related 
activities or events.

Submissions  We encourage contributions of editorial material on 
a variety of Ferrari related topics including event reviews, book 
and video reviews, tech tips, etc. All articles and photos submitted 
for publication are subject to revision or rejection at publisher’s sole 
discretion. Material is submitted and published without compen-
sation. Only material or manuscripts from the original writer or 
copyright-permission articles will be considered for publication. 
Submission of original material constitutes a perpetual, non-
exclusive license for the Ferrari Club of America to print and/or 
reproduce in any manner, and for any purpose, said material. 

Please refer to adjoining Material Deadlines for submission dates. 
Email outline of submission materials to the Sempre Ferrari editor 
to obtain an upload link for high resolution/uncropped images. 

Address Change  Contact FCA National Membership Chairperson 
at www.ferrariclubofamerica.org.

Missing Sempre Ferrari  Please contact Shawn Dutton, 
Membership Chairperson: shawdut@yahoo.com.

Sempre Ferrari Commercial Advertisement Rates Color per issue: 
* Long Term commitment required. Magazine trims to 8.5” x 11”
   Bleed adds .125” to trim on all sides

Ad Placement   Artwork dimensions                  Color        
Full Page - Inside front/back cover* (8.5”w x 11”h) $450.  
Full Page - full bleed (8.75”w x 11.25”h) $450. 
Full Page - inset (8”w x 10.5”h) $450. 
Outside back cover* - inset (8.25”w x 8.25”h) $450. 
Outside back cover* - bleed (8.5”w x 8.5”h) $450. 
Half Page Horizontal - inset (7.5”w x 4.75”h) $225. 
Half Page Horizontal - bleed (8.5”w x 5.5”h) $225. 
Half Page Vertical - inset (3.75” x 10.5”) $225. 
Half Page Vertical - bleed (4.25”w x 11”h) $225. 
Quarter Page - inset only (3.75”w x 4.75”h) $175. 
Business Card (2” x 3.5”) $100.
Business Classified  40 words maximum  

Material Deadlines
January–February issue  December 1st
March–April issue  February 1st
May–June issue April 1st
July–August issue  June 1st
September–October issue  August 1st
November–December issue October 1st

Sempre Ferrari  rate card is available online at www.fca-sw.org.

Prices are based on artwork supplied per required specifications. Extra 
charge for art fees. A check made payable to The Ferrari Club of America 
must accompany all ad submissions. For placement contact - Ross Albu  
Advertising Chairman  |  714) 325-1000  |  rossalbu@gmail.com

A free classified section is available as a service to FCA Southwest Region 
members for brief ads for cars, parts, and/or accessories relating to the 
marque. Ads will run for one issue. Ads for services and ads containing long 
lists of cars and/or parts will be considered commercial.
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CLASSIFIED ADS

FERRARI CARS / PARTS / ITEMS WANTED & FOR SALE 

FREE AD FOR FCA MEMBERS! CONTACT:
Ross Albu  Advertising Chairman  |  714) 325-1000  |  rossalbu@gmail.com

Buy, sell, or trade your automotive related items with a fellow member who loves this stuff as much as you do.

Original vintage 1960’s Ferrari Parts mostly for 275GTB:
Original Tool Roll with partial collection of tools; Pair cooling fan motors with blades; Gear selector housing; Inside door edge lights with chrome 
trim and lenses; Right front bumperette for longnose; Eight Beta 55 wrenches; Seven Everest 22 wrenches.   
For Questions, Photos, and Prices contact - tino.mingori@stanfordalumni.org  (CA).  (5/22)

Rosso Ferrari Magazine Collection:
Twenty one issues beginning with number one (1990) and ending with twenty three (2004). Missing issues eleven and twenty two.  Read only 
once, as new. Collection - $105 plus postage.  Tom Brockmiller - Orange County - 949.584.8061 or ferrariracer@cox.net.  (5/22)

Please consider these fine businesses for their products and services, and tell them you saw their advertisement in the FCA SW Sempre Ferrari! 

UPDATE YOUR
MEMBER
INFORMATION

When you move, please remember to

If you’ve moved or changed your email address, let FCA National 
know so that you don’t miss club event announcements.

https://www.ferrariclubofamerica.org/index.cfm/ID/3/Login
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Ferrari Club of America - SW Region
15021 Ventura Boulevard, #747
Sherman Oaks, CA  91403
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ANAHEIM, CA 

Beverly Hills
2110 Cotner Ave
Los Angeles, CA 90025
(888) 849-9726
service@ferraribeverlyhills.com 
www.ferraribeverlyhills.com

South Bay
23305 Hawthorne Blvd
Torrance, CA 90505
(877) 887-9183
service@ferrarisouthbay.com
www.ferrarisouthbay.com

Los Angeles
7051 Hayvenhurst Ave
Van Nuys, CA 91406
(855) 886-6220
service@ferrarilosangeles.com
www.ferrariwestlake.com

The Ferrari Official Servicing network, offers our clients a wide range of services to use 
and maintain the cars.

Choose the Ferrari Official Servicing, experience the Ferrari standards and excellence to 
maximize your car’s performance and value:
 

• Perfect knowledge of your cars and their histories

• Expert technicians trained at the Ferrari Training Center in Maranello

• Original Ferrari Genuine spare parts 100% made in Maranello

• Most up-to-date diagnostic tools

Please reserve your local Ferrari Personal Advisor at:

A WIDE RANGE OF SERVICES, 
WITH THE HIGHEST QUALITY STANDARDS.


